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The West Side Board meets the third Tuesday of each month between combined meetings, unless a special meeting is
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MAILING ADDRESS
Washington State Mineral Council
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the new location.

New e-mail address: mineralcouncil@zoho.com. Please
update your address books.
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August 21, 2018
Westside Board Meeting
AGENDA
Opening of Meeting
Treasurer's Report
à Kathy Earnst
Committee Reports
à Wagonmaster -Ed Lehman
Old Business
New Business
Open Comments
Adjourn

Meeting called to order by Glenn Morita at 7:30
In Attendance: Ed Lehman-Darrington & Marysville clubs,
Bob Pattie-Cascade Minerology Society, Diana HorsfallCascade Minerology Society, Glenn Morita-Member at Large,
Jackie Pattie-Cascade Minerology Society, Mary Ann CollinsMaplewood, Dan Block-Maplewood, Kirk RichmanMaplewood, & Kathy Earnst-Marysville.
Kathy gave the Treasurers report, it has been decided that
Bob will order 100 map books.

Meeting Calendar for 2018
West side board meetings:
1/16, 2/20, 4/17, 6/19, 8/21, 10/16

Ed gave the Wagonmasters report, Last weekend’s field trip
was a good, the prospectors trip on Saturday had 8 and they
were at the Lilly Pond area collecting Thundereggs that were
the sizes of chicken eggs and ping pong balls.

At 7:30PM at the
Maplewood Clubhouse
8802 196th St SW, Edmonds

On Sunday the field trip was to Saddle Mountain, both Diaton
pits are being worked two shifts 7 days a week, with permission they were able to collect from a pile of rocks and brought
home rather big pieces.

General meetings :
3/31, 5/26, 9/29, 10/27
All general meetings will be held at:

Dan and Kirk stated they were able to bring home rather large
pieces of material and that the traffic coming back was worse
that the eclipse traffic last year.

Palace Café
4th & Main
Ellensburg
Meeting @ 9:30 AM

The next field trip is the Pow Wow in July.
August 4th & 5th is the Darrington Rock Show and there will a
field trip, they will be meeting behind the IGA contact Ed for
more details.

GPS Co-ordinates Needed

August 11th Bob O’Brian will lead a field trip to Taylor River
for concretions and quartz crystals, contact Ed for details.

The WSMC needs the GPS co-ordinates of any and all of the
collecting sites in the state. In an effort to make the map
booklets as accurate as possible the Mineral Council is asking
for everyone to record GPS readings while on field trips
The data can also be used to help in our fight to keep our
collecting areas open.

Bob gave a report on Government activities, the land in the
1980 wilderness study areas are being discussed, the government wants to turn this land over to the states. Montana has a
bill in to turn this over to the forest service, Nevada and California are working on writing the same bill. The Grizzly Bear
relocation has been canceled.
New business, Glenn has changed the Mineral Council’s email address to mineralcouncil@zoho.com. Operating costs
for the web site and e-mail hosting is about $100/year.

Dues are due
Download the PDF or Word version from the WSMC
website in the Misc. Resources menu.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:10
submitted by Diana Horsfall, Secretary

Please send the dues and form to Kathy Earnst

Nicolai Medvedev and the Art of Intarsia

27871 Minkler Road
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

Intarsia is a term that is used to describe both stone and wood
inlay, where pieces of similar thickness are cut and shaped to
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How Did Dinosaurs Hatch Their Eggs Without
Crushing Them?
Carefully, Researchers Say

fit closely together without spaces or gaps, forming a pictorial
or geometric design. Marquetry is the term most commonly
used to describe this technique in woodworking. The Latin
term, pietre dure, is essentially stone marquetry, which first
appeared in Rome in the 16th century and reached maturity in
Florence. The stones are loosely assembled and then each one
is glued in place to a base, typically of marble, obsidian, onyx,
jade, granite, quartz, or even ceramic. Today, this art of stone
inlay is called intarsia. Intarsia is different from mosaics and
micromosaics, where small pieces, or tesserae, of glass, stone,
shell, or bone are set into a mortar with grout in between the
pieces, and oftentimes the pieces are the same size and shape.
This is quite different from intarsia, where the pieces are different shapes, sizes, and material; no grout or mortar is used; and
the cutting must be exact so that there are no spaces or gaps
between the stones.

By Aaron Mamiit Tech Times

http://www.techtimes.com/articles/227894/20180516/howdiddinosaurs-hatch-their-eggs-without-crushing-themcarefullyresearchers-say.htm

Check out https://mineralsciences.si.edu/collections/intarsia/
master-of-intarsia.htm for more information on Nicolai and
how he became a master of intarsia.

Researchers believe that they have figured out how dinosaurs
hatched their eggs without crushing them, beyond the answer
of "carefully." Scientists were able to understand the incubating behavior of oviraptorosaurs by studying 40 fossils of their
nests. ( Kohei Tanaka )
Have you ever wondered how the massive dinosaurs were able
to sit on and hatch their eggs without crushing them? The answer to that question starts with "carefully," researchers say,
supported by a study that dives into deeper detail on dinosaur
parenting when the ancient creatures still roamed the Earth.
How Do Dinosaurs Hatch Their Eggs?
Understanding their parenting instincts have been one of the
biggest dinosaur mysteries, particularly because of the lack of
fossils that will provide information regarding the behavior. An
international team of researchers from North America and
Asia, however, have apparently figured things out.
For the first time, scientists have outlined the incubating behavior of oviraptorosaurs, which is a group of bipedal feathered dinosaurs under the classification of theropods. They believe that the largest of these dinosaurs arranged their eggs in a
circular pattern, leaving a gap at the center of the nest. The gap
is the place that bears the weight of the parent. This allows the
dinosaur to provide body heat and protection to the eggs, without smashing them underneath its massive size.
The researchers came to those findings by studying 40 fossils
of nests that were built by oviraptorosaurs, which had weights
that ranged from a few pounds to around 4,000 pounds. The
length of the nests, meanwhile, ranged from about a foot to 10
feet. "Oviraptorosaurs seem to have been very picky about how
their eggs were arranged in the nest," said Darla Zelenitsky, a
coauthor of the study and an assistant professor of paleontology from the University of Calgary. Very few theropods, however, built nests, which is why the brooding behavior shown by

Medvedev intarsia boxes. Photo by Harold and Erica Van
Pelt.

from KMGS Hard Rock News, 06/18
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the oviraptorosaurs is important. The incubation behavior displayed by birds, with adults sitting inside their nest and possibly brooding, is proposed to have evolved from theropod dinosaurs.

-in-one tool. If you do a lot of hammering rocks or work in metamorphic terrain, this hammer can do things that the standard ones can not.
It weighs more than them and is useless for prying or grubbing
Bricklayer's or mason's hammers are designed for setting or splitting
bricks, masonry tile, and concrete blocks. Never use them to strike
metal or drive tools such as chisels. Rockhounds use this hammer to
split and trim stratified rocks or dig into sediments. It’s chisel end is
handy for splitting shale layers in search of fossils. It's also well suited
for carving clean exposures of sediment layers like varved clays or
lake beds to prepare them for sampling or photography. The hammer
head is suitable for light chisel work.

However, no birds alive today do the same thing. Nearly all
modern bird species sit right on top of their eggs, though it
should be noted that even the largest birds are generally smaller compared to oviraptorosaurs.
Many Dinosaur Mysteries Remain
While researchers have a better idea on dinosaur eggs hatching,
there remain many mysteries surrounding the ancient creatures. It is widely accepted that the dinosaurs were wiped out
by a massive asteroid crash, but the specific details surrounding the world changing event remain unclear. According to the
latest theory, toxic flowers helped wipe out the dinosaur population, with the herbivores already declining due to eating the
toxic plants and the carnivores shrinking in numbers when the
asteroid hit.

Hand drilling hammers are used with chisels, star drills, punches, and
hardened nails. Never use common nail (claw) hammers for striking
metal, such as chisels, as they are designed for driving unhardened
nails and their shape, depth of face, and balance make them unsuitable
for this use.
Machinist's peen hammers (ball, cross, or straight) are designed for
striking chisels and punches and riveting, straightening and shaping
metal.
Blacksmith's or sledge hammers are designed for striking wood,
metal, concrete, or stone, depending on size, weight, and shape.

Unfortunately, all that we have left of the dinosaurs are their
fossils, such as the rare dinosaur skeleton that was put on display in the Rhinegeist Brewery in Cincinnati. These fossils are
the only means for scientists to study dinosaurs, so it is probably not a good idea to throw them into lakes.

When using a hammer, grip the handle near the end where it is designed for gripping and will give you the best control and impact with
the least effort. Watch your hands, shins, and feet. It may be advisable to wear gloves, long sleeve shirts, and high lacing safety shoes to
protect from flying debris and sharp shards if the situation warrants it.

from SMRMC Rock Talk, 05/18

When storing hammers for a period of time, lightly lubricate metal
parts, but wipe any oil or grease from rubber mallets or rubber handle
grips to prevent damage to the rubber.

HAMMERS
Geologist or Prospector's Hammer
Geologists and rockhounds have several different rock hammers to
choose from. One is usually enough for a day trip, as long as it is the
right one. Suitable hammers can be found in most large hardware
stores, although they may not be labeled as rock hammers. For many
users, these are all they need for a lifetime. Hammers of higher quality
and different designs are available from specialty manufacturers and
dealers. Heavy users, people with unusual physiques, rockhounds
who want a wide choice of options and someone looking for a special
present should seek these out, but most people do not need a premium
tool. The important thing is to never use a carpenter's hammer and
avoid cheap, off-brand tools from discount stores. These can be made
of soft or poorly tempered metal that may splinter or bend in heavy
use, endangering the user and anyone standing nearby. Cheap materials in the handle may also strain the arm and wrist, perform poorly
when wet or turn crumbly after long sun exposure.

So get out there and hammer up a storm--- safely.
Via HCGC Boulder Buster, 05/18, via GCLFS Newsletter May 2010,
Via Cabber Gabber, May 2009, via Rock Collector May 2009
For photo’s and the remainder of the article on rock hammers follow
this link Andrew Alden -picking the right rock hammer

The Washington State Mineral Council
web site has MOVED.
Please update your web browsers to the new URL
https://mineralcouncil.wordpress.com/. The old URL
www.mineralcouncil.org will continue to re-direct you to the
new location.

The most typical rock hammer, may also be called a rock pick or prospector's pick. The hammer head is used for breaking and trimming
small rocks as well as light chisel driving, and the sharp pick end is
for light prying and grubbing in loose or weathered rock. It's a good
compromise for a variety of uses. All rock hammers should always be
used wearing eye protection, because chips from rocks or from the
hammer can fly in all directions. This hammer must not be treated as
a chisel, being struck with another hammer, because the hardened
steel head can send off chips. Chisels are made of a softer steel suitable for being hammered.

New e-mail address: mineralcouncil@zoho.com. Please
update your address books.
The Mineral Council e-mail account has been moved to a new
host. Please update your address books as the old e-mail
account has been closed
Attention: All Newsletter Subscribers

Cross-Peen Crack Hammer
This is a two-pound hammer, although cross-peen crack hammers can
also come in larger sizes. I call this one a crack hammer because it
functions like one, even though a real crack hammer is blunt on both
faces. It's suited for breaking outcrops and boulders of hard rock to
collect large specimens, and also for driving a chisel or drill. The
pointed crosspeen end will split thick-bedded rocks, so it's a decent all

If you, or someone you know should be receiving this newsletter
electronically and are not, please contact Bob Pattie or myself
(Glenn Morita).
We are trying to keep our mailing list current and want to make
sure that everyone who wants an electronic version of the
newsletter gets one.
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2018 WSMC SPONSORED FIELD TRIPS (Draft)
The WA St. Mineral Council plans guided fieldtrips to collecting sites. Open to member clubs, and the general public. Most trips are
free. Included are the Pow Wow trips (must join to go on trips). Host clubs and contact persons will be set up as I gather info. For updated info, go to mineralcouncil.wordpress.com or contact Ed Lehman at wsmced@hotmail.com or h ph# (425) 334-6282
Cell# (425) 760-2786. Pow Wow Dues are $7.50 each or &15 a family. They supply 3 free breakfast’s on trips (what a deal).

Date

Host Site

Meeting place and time

Material

Tools

1/13/2018

MSVL Beaver Valley Quarry

Beaver Valley Info Booth 9:30am

Chert, Zeolites & Calcite

Hard rock tools

2/17/2018

DARR Walker Valley

Big Lake Store 9:00am

Geodes & Agates

Hard rock tools

3/17/2018

MSVL Baker Lake

Forest Service 9:00 Sedro-Woolley

Jasper, Agate, Jade, T-Egg ?

Dig & Hard Rock

4/14/2018

DARR Racehorse Creek

Hwy 542 @ Round About, 10 miles from Fossils & Morell mushrooms Dig & Hard Rock

4/21/2022

I-5 9:00
POW Saddle Mt Mattawa W Boat Launch 8:00

Petrified Wood

5/12/2018

DARR Marblemount

Grocery right before 20 bend & bridge

Talc, Chrysoprase, Garnierite Saw & Hard Rock

6/9/2018

MSVL Wynoochee River

Montesano 1st Gas & Motel 9:00

Orbicular Jasper

Rock Hammer,
waders

6/17/2018

MSVL Saddle Mt Mattawa

W Mattawa Lepricon Market 9:00am

Petrified Wood maybe Opal

Dig &Hard Rock

6/21/2024

POW Madras Ore

Jefferson Co. Fair Ground Trips @ 8:00

Agate, Jasper, T-Eggs, Wood Dig & Hard Rock

7/14/2018

DARR Taylor River

Kens Truck Stop I-90 9:00

7/22/2023

SPOK Crystal Park Montana

Call Mike Shaw for info

Quartz crystals, Concretions Rock Hammer,
waders
Quartz Crystals
Dig & Lite Rock

8/4/2018

DARR Sweetwater

Darrington Rock Show 11:00

Travertine, Sauk R Bars

Dig & Hard Rock

8/11/2017

MSVL Lake Wenatchee

Rest Stop west of Lake Wenatchee on

Garnets, Talc & Actinolite

Dig & 1/4”

08/18&19

NOA Greenwater

Enumclaw Ranger St. 9:00am

09/8 & 9

POW Red Top—Teanaway

Agate, Jasper, Opal & Wood Dig & lite hard
rock
Teanaway @ Middle Fork Camp 8:00am Geodes, Agate, Jasper & Jade Dig & Hard Rock

9/15/2018

NOA Little Naches

Enumclaw Ranger Station 9:00am

T-Eggs, WA Lily pad & Fossil

10/20/2018

MSVL Money Creek, Skykomish
DARR Blanchard Hill

Money Creek Campground 9:00

Picture Jasper maybe ore

I-5 Exit 240 Gas Mart 9:00am

WA Dalmation stone & Chert Hard rock tools

11/17/2018

Dig & Hard Rock

Dig & lite Hard
rock
Dig & Hard Rock

100 % of map booklet sales goes to Walker Vly lease, insurance for access to private property and general operation of WSMC

Please wait for guide before going off collecting, and obey their rules. They are familiar with managers needs. We will get you a
good area at site.

ALWAYS contact host for updated info a week before trip !!!

HOST
CLUB
CONTACT INFO
MSVL = Marysville Rock Club Ed Lehman wsmced@hotmail.com h# (425) 334-6282 c# (425) 760-2786
DARR = Darrington Rock Club
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
:
SPOK = Spokane Rock Rollers Mike Shaw mikeshawmoose@yahoo.com (509) 251-1574 or (509) 244-8542
NOA = Northwest Opal Tony Johnson (253) 863-9238
POW = All Rockhounds Pow Wow Larry Vess vessel3755@gmail.com or (253)473-3908
Keep updated on http://www.mineralcouncil.wordpress.com Land management changes, and roads close regularly. There is a
area on web page with tool category in pictures and names of tools.
Always have proper cloths and gear for conditions. Be prepared with safety, first aid, food and drink.
A week before trips I (Ed Lehman) will have a pdf file with map and info for that trip I can send you on request. I will do the
same for trip host.
Try to be at the meeting site 30 minutes before trip time for details and instructions with a full tank of gas.
Use code of ethics, keep our lands open to rockhounding.
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Local Area Shows for 2018
July 2018
27th 9am—6pm
28th 9am—6pm
29th 9am—5pm

Washington Agate
and
Mineral Society

Rock and Gem show
during
Tenino Oregon Trail Days

August 2018
3rd 10pm—5pm
4th 10am—5pm
5th 10am—4pm

Far West Lapidary & Gem
Society

556h Annual Gem
and Mineral Show
$1 adults, 12 & under
free w/Adult

North Bend Community Center
2222 N. Broadway
North Bend, OR

August 2018
4th 10am—5pm
5th 10am—5pm

Darrington
Rock & Gem Club

Rock and Gem Show and Sale

Mansford Grange
1265 Railroad Avenue
Darrington, WA, (behind IGA)

August 2018
11th 9am—5pm
12th 10am—5pm

Maplewood Rock and Gem
Club

12th Annual Rock
and
Mineral Sale

August 2018
18th 9am—5pm

Shelton Rock and
Mineral Society

9th Annual Tailgate Rock Sale
and Swap Meet
Tailgate spots $40

Parkside Elementary School
301 Central Avenue E
Tenino WA 98589

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

MCRA
2100 E Johns Prairie Rd
Shelton, WA
To register contact
Susan @ 360-275-9432 or
SRMS242@yahoo.com

September 2018
8th 10am - 5pm
9th 10am - 5pm

Marcus Whitman Gem and
Mineral Society

49th Annual Gem
and Mineral show
$3, 12 & under free w/Adult

September 2018
22nd 10am - 5pm
23rd 10am - 4pm

Cascade Mineralogical Society

Annual show

Idaho Falls Gem
& Mineral Society

8th Annual Rockhounds
Rock, Gem, and Mineral sale
Adults $3, 12 and under free

October 2018
6th 10am - 5pm
7th 10am—5pm

Marysville Rock and Gem
club

44th Rocktoberfest

October 2018
12th 10am - 6pm
13th 10am - 6pm
14th 10am—5pm

Portland Regional
Rock and Gem Show

38th Annual
$5, under 12 free with adult

October 2018
20th 10am - 6pm
21st 10am - 5pm

Hell’s Canyon Gem Club

52nd Annual Show
$3, children under
12 free w/adult

November 2018
10th 9am - 5pm
11th 10am - 5pm

Maplewood Rock and Gem
Club

Annual Fall Show

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

December 2018
9th 9am - 5pm
9th 10am - 5pm

Maplewood Rock and Gem
Club

7th Annual Winter Bazaar

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

Rock Rollers Club
of Spokane

60th Annual Gem,
Jewelry and Mineral Show
Adults $6, Scout in uniform
and children under 12 free

October 2018
6th 9am - 5pm

March 2019
22nd 10am – 6pm
23rd 10am – 6pm
24th 10am – 4pm
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Walla Walla County Fairgrounds
Community Center Building
363 Orchard St., Walla Walla WA
Green River College
12401 SE 320th St
Auburn, WA

Pinecrest Event Center
560 Anderson
Idaho Falls, ID

Totem Middle School Cafeteria
1605 7th Street NE
Marysville WA
New Location
Clackamas County Fairgrounds
694 NE 4th Avenue
Canby , OR

Nez Perce County Fair Building
1229 Burrell Avenue
Lewiston ID

Spokane County Fair & Expo Center
N. 604 Havana
Spokane WA

The Council Reporter

Westside Board Meeting
August 21, 2018
7:30 PM
Maplewood Clubhouse
8802 196th St SW
Edmonds
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